MIDDLE EAST

CARAVAN

READY & SET BUILDINGS
AT YOUR PLACE

ABOUT

MIDDLE EAST
CARAVAN
A pioneer portable facilitiesmanufacturer and supplier of prefabricated
buildings and caravans.
For more than 32 years, we become the market leader of designing and manufacturing
thousands of steel prefabricated buildings and caravans using high-quality materials that
were chosen perfectly to meet any product requirements. Whatever the needed sizes,
required shapes, and use we are always here to provide the best caravans, hangars, cabins,
prefab building and much more.
ME Caravan is a one-stop shop that has various teams who are capable of design,
manufacture, install, and follow-up after delivering.
Also, not only buying but you can rent or renew your old buildings.
Looking for more? Call us now!

WHY
MIDDLE EAST
CARAVAN?

Throughout our years of experience, we have
realized the importance of logistics. We are not
only producing modulars but we are one-stop
shop that install, consults, and follow-up with
our customers.

How Middle East Caravan makes
your life better?
During our years of experience, our customers’
lasting impression on our services and products
is:

YOUR
SATISFACTION
IS OUR
MISSION

Delivering Projects
On-Time
Accuracy and Rapid
Manufacturing
High Quality
Perfect After
Sales Services
High HSE
Standards

OUR
PRODUCTS

We can tailor our designs to meet your needs with our wide-array of prefabricated
products that we challenge ourselves with our high-quality materials and
well-manufactured facilities.

Caravans

Prefabricated Buildings

Steel Hangars

Prefabricated Fences

Car Sheds

Chemical Toilets

Steel and Fiber Tanks

Backyard Cabins

Offshore Baskets

Prefab Mosques

Mobile and Stationary Caravans,
specifically designed for your needs
either it is a home or for your workers’
rest.

Agriculture, Aviation, or commercial
and industrial; steel hangars can
always be your safe equipment and
machinery store or your full-fledged
factory.

Keep your car safe and beautiful with
our steel car sheds that never rust.

Whatever your industry is, you must
need tanks for any liquid or chemical
storage. Our steel and fiber tanks can
make your mission easy.

Cargo transportation is no more a risky
process with the offshore baskets.
With our safe and high-quality
materials, we guarantee for your tools
a safe journey.

Custom made products

Either for your personal use or a
professional one. Always prefabricated
buildings are the best solutions for your
parachuting projects.

Security solutions include many
options, but always steel fences are
the ideal choice. We assist you to
create the perfect fences for your
industrial or home security.

Portable odorless toilets are the best
option for your events or on-site work or
even as a temporary safari trip.

Cost-effective housing, a spare room or
work space at your garden or on your
rooftop is always a nice idea.

We provide various designs of
mosques and minarets, and add our
beautiful touches and all comforts that
gives their visitors the spirituality they
seek.

You imagine and we design and manufacture. Whatever your requirements we are always capable of fulfilling them.

OUR PARTNERS
IN SUCCESS
Our strategy is to keep our client satisfied with our follow-up
customer service. That’s why we are distinctive with our long-lasting
relationships with our clients. As of any project always converted into
strategic partnerships where we participate together in huge projects
that creates a harmony and in-depth understanding of our partners’
business needs and goals.

YOUR
SATISFACTION
IS OUR
MISSION

AND MORE...

MIDDLE EAST

CARAVAN

CONTACTS US
Head Office
17 A Mohamed Mazhar St. Zamalek, Cairo, Egypt
Tel:
Fax:

+202 27374648
+202 27374649

Mob: +2 0122 2118039

+202 27381485

+2 0122 3110220

Factories
Abu Rawash

Al-Obour

Industrial Zone, Alex desert road 28km - Giza

Industrial Zone

Tel:

Tel:

Fax:

+202 35391093

+202 35391056

Mob: +20122 3924119

+202 35391192

Info@me-caravan.com
www.me-caravan.net

+202 46650183

+202 46650184

